COMMON WEALTH

“...where every voice gets to speak and everybody gets to hear what’s said.”

— Ursula K. LeGuin
SEAPORT
NARRATIVE ARTS CENTER
AT 50 LIBERTY

FLOOR TWO

Podcasting Studio
Workshops
Community Space
- food shortage (cattle)
- poor sanitation
- wasn't addressing too globally
- 90% of the world
- people have formed on high court cost court cost
- CA
Pwè zi mòt, pwèzi latè
Akansyèl la
Pou sikre bryiye
Pou moun se
Ret anvi
Akansyèl la
Pou lafi fleri
Pou ki rere sim li
Titanyen
Pou ban n fòs
Pou n respire
Akanșyèl la bryiye
Pou li la kontinyè
dakaske jou leve.
—Ton ton
FINANCIAL STRENGTH

Healthy Balance Sheet  Major Foundation Backing
Cash Reserves        Capital Funding
THE RIGHT PARTNERS

2.5M+
Pageviews via Websites & Blogs

78K+
At Events, Conferences and Classes

1.1M+
Users Reached on Social Media

75K
Newsletter Subscribers
Thank you.